This recipe packs a DOUBLE punch - Alliums AND a Stock!
This slow-cooked Caramelized Alliums is worth
every single moment on the stove top! It’s so
versatile, between being a delicious condiment on
it’s own merits, an additive for gravies, dips and
sauces, or a useful stock, that you’ll want to make
a batch every month!

ALLIUMS
Typically a caramelized ONION recipe, using the entire Allium family will give
you a unique depth in ﬂavor. Grab ALL the varieties you can ﬁnd!
ONIONS (red, yellow, white, cappellini)
Leeks
Shallots, Garlic
Scallions, Chives
SEASONINGS
Butter
Thyme (or your favorite herbs)
Salt/Pepper (plus any special spices like Aleppo chilis)

SLICE your alliums about 1/8“ thick (use a mandolin if you prefer)
KEEP THE ENDS and peels and bits for Stock!
HEAT a slat of butter in a saucepan on low and add Alliums with a touch of salt to help them
start releasing their water - sweat for about 30 mins
You can add more butter as needed, depending on how many Alliums you’ve used
ADD a sprig or two of Thyme
CARAMELIZE the Alliums slowly, stirring and turning heat up slightly to medium until golden,
about another 30 minutes (total one hour)
ADD a ﬁnal hit of salt, pepper or fresh herbs as you like
USE right away as a condiment, add to a gravy or dip, freeze in mufﬁn-tin sized pucks for
future uses, add to scrambled eggs,
FILL a stock pot with all the bits and ends and peels and add water JUST to cover
ADD other vegetable ends and scraps if you like
BOIL and reduce until you have a tasty stock
Pack and freeze for soups, pasta sauces and gravies

Want a quick dip idea?
Add a few Tbsp of your Caramelized Alliums to a mix of mayo, sour cream, cream cheese
(whichever you like - experiment!), throw in some fresh herbs and mix in your blender or
Vitamix! Season with salt/pepper at the end to your liking. Voila!

